
Emerald Shores Waterfront Estate: Luxurious Retreat in Providenciales Details

PID : 33664

Price : 186 USD

Bedrooms : 9

Sleeps : 18

Baths : 9

Country : Turks and Caicos

Region : Caicos Islands

Town : Providenciales

Description

Offering unmatched luxuries and splendid panoramic ocean vistas, this Providenciales vacation

villa by owner is perfect for family reunions or corporate gatherings. It is your perfect base to enjoy

the sun and sands along with superb cuisines, numerous water sports and adventures, excellent

wining and dining and much more.  Designer furnished and air-conditioned, this 9 bedroom

vacation villa in Providenciales, Turks And Caicos Islands can comfortably accommodate up to 18

guests. The bedrooms are well furnished and the bathrooms are well appointed as per modern

standards. There is fully equipped kitchen to cater to your culinary desires and requirements and

there are superb barbequing provisions, to gather over some sizzling cookouts. The deck and

patio are perfect for lounging with your favored brews while you appreciate the mesmerizing ocean

vistas.  For your entertainment, our Providenciales vacation rental for 18 features a TV with cable,

satellite, VCR, DVD, cassette and stereo players. To keep up with emails or office work, high

speed Internet access is available. This Providenciales villa rental is wheelchair accessible as well.

 During your stay at our Providenciales vacation rental near golf course, you can play couple of

rounds on beautifully manicured and maintained fairways and greens. Other activities include

snorkeling, boating, fishing, kayaking and generally lounging on the pristine beaches. With

fabulous multi-cuisine restaurants, this place is a foodieâ€™s paradise. Serving some amazing

delicacies and cuisines, you are sure to live it up in style. Shopping centers are just a short drive

away from this oceanfront villa where you can stock up on supplies or buy souvenirs and gifts for

your loved ones.

Rental Conditions

Payment PolicyAll rates are in US Dollars.Rates (Per Week)in US DollarsLow SeasonMay

1st-Nov15thHigh SeasonNov 16th-Apr 30thMain House Upper2,800.003,600.00 Main House

Lower1,700.002,300.00 Guest House Upper1,700.002,300.00 Guest House

Lower1,400.001,900.00RulesRates are subject to change without prior notice.

Property owner

Address : Emerald Shores Estate

Prices

Low season : 185.7142791748  USD

Normal : 186 USD

High season :   186 USD
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